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U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Calvin 
Tynes, a food service specialist with 
the 509th Force Support Squadron, is 
served by members of base leader-
ship during the annual Thanksgiving 
meal at the Ozark Inn Dining Facil-
ity at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., 
Nov. 26, 2015. The dining facility staff 
prepared a special Thanksgiving Day 
meal, set up decorations and offered 
specialty cakes and desserts.

U.S. Air Force photo/
Airman 1st Class Jazmin Smith

509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs Staff Report 

As we have all seen and felt this week, winter is upon us. Therefore, 
it’s important for us all to understand how we report to the installation 
appropriately when the weather becomes hazardous. It is also important 
to understand how we can find out when we should report for work 
when the weather gets rough. So we all understand what the reporting 
process is regarding inclement weather, please take a moment to review 
the procedures and the base operating status terms below. 

GEnErAL PrOCEDurES:
Brig. Gen. Paul W. Tibbets IV is the authority for determining the 

base operating status per Recall, Reporting, and Release Plan 10-207. 
Keep in mind that the base reporting status may or may not follow the 
local surrounding area status.  

For example, the schools in the local area may be closed or delayed, 
but Whiteman may be operating normally. The same is true for early 
release. Schools may be letting out early; however, the installation may 
not be aligned with the early release of the local schools.   

Team Whiteman members can expect to be notified of changes to the 
base operating status or if early release is authorized via one or more of 
the following avenues:

1. The AtHoc System. All Team Whiteman members who have 
properly registered and have an up-to-date AtHoc Account will receive 
a phone call, email and/or text based upon the settings you have estab-
lished. Per the Installation Notification & Warning System plan, all ac-
tive duty, reserve, MOANG, and government civilians are required to 
opt-in to AtHoc and have all their respective contact information filled 
out with the exception of their personal email address. If you haven’t 
established an AtHoc system account, do so now. You can do this and 
check you current information in AtHoc by right clicking on the purple 
globe on the bottom right of your computer and selecting “Access Self 
Service”.   

2. The Whiteman Air Force Base Facebook page. If you do not 
follow or have not “liked” the Whiteman Facebook page, now is a good 
time to do that as well so you can receive the latest news and information 
regarding Whiteman. 

3. The base website, which is www.whiteman.af.mil.  
4. The Straight Talk Line, which can be accessed by dialing 660-

687-NEWS (6397). This line will be updated with the base operating 
status, as well as other pertinent information. 

5. Local news and radio stations will also be notified of delays or 
closures, similar to school closings. Please keep in mind, however, that 

not every news channel you have access to may be broadcasting infor-
mation regarding the installation’s operating status so it is best not to rely 
on a single media source. 

6. A phone call from your chain of command.

The following terms define the possible reporting status options:  
 
1. BASE OPEn: All Team Whiteman members report at their nor-

mal scheduled duty times -- this is our normal day-to-day reporting 
status.

 2. DELAYED rEPOrTInG: During this status we delay report-
ing until no earlier than the time specified in the message you receive. 
For example, “Due to ongoing snow removal, all personnel except secu-
rity forces (SFS), firefighters, and snow removal personnel delay report-
ing until 0930.” This means that all personnel except SFS, firefighters 
and snow removal personnel report to work on or after 0930. If your 
particular shift report time is after the report time in the message, you 
report at your normally scheduled time, such as swing and mid-shifts. 

3. rESTrICTED rEPOrTInG: Only “mission-essential” per-
sonnel specified in the message report to work. All others stay home. 
Personnel are designated “mission essential” by their group or squadron 
commander based on the specific situation. For example, if it is a simple 
snow event, then mission essential personnel will likely only include 
security forces, command post and snow removal personnel.  If we are 
in combat operations, it will likely include operations and maintenance 
personnel as well.

 4. EArLY rELEASE: This occurs when the installation com-
mander directs an early release from duty, which may result from a 
weather event or any emerging situation. The message you receive will 
specify the affected demographic. For example, during a snow event 
early release times may be staggered based upon the distance a member 
resides from the installation.  

5. BASE CLOSED: The installation is closed due to inclement 
weather, for example, and personnel are not required to report unless 
specifically notified to do so. Also, installation gates may be closed and 
based on the situation at hand internal movement on base may be limited. 

Ultimately we all need to exercise sound judgment when it comes to 
winter weather. If you are experiencing trouble or have questions about 
your duty status, please contact your supervisor and utilize your chain 
of command. If you have specific questions regarding the reporting pro-
cedures above, please contact Wing Plans at 687-2312. Please contact 
Public Affairs at 687-5727 with questions or concerns regarding notifi-
cations via Facebook, the base website, or the Straight Talk Line. 

Whiteman winter weather plan: 
What you need to know

Beat the Boss
The Beat the Boss program is a monthly PT test competition between 509th units that will recognize outstanding teamwork and 

devotion to fitness at the Squadron level. Active duty 509th Airmen who score the same or higher than the commander's score of 
95.4% will earn a one-day pass and those who score a 100% win a one-day pass and one of the commander's coins.

Here are the Beat the Boss results:
Col. Timothy Molnar

509th Maintenance Group, 100%

Master Sgt. Jacob Williams
509th Maintenance Group, 100%

Tech Sgt. Andrew Jones
509th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron, 

100%

Staff Sgt. Michael Boulte
509th Security Forces Squadron, 95.4%

Senior Airman Jamie Schliebe
509th Communications Squadron, 96.1%

Senior Airman Kalen Dozzi
509th Civil Engineer Squadron, 96.6%

Capt. Grant Smith
20th Reconnaissance Squadron, 95.7%

Major Michael Granberry
394th Combat Training Squadron, 96.6%

Airman 1st Class Andrew McCook
509th Security Forces Squadron, 98.5%

Senior Master Sgt. nathaniel Bettisworth
509th Comptroller Squadron, 99.5%

Airman 1st Class richard Huartson
509th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron, 95.6%

Staff Sgt. Fredrick Biddle
509th Security Forces Squadron, 96.6%

2nd Lt. robert Scholl
509th Security Forces Squadron, 97.3%

Lt. Col. John Galloway
358th Fighter Squadron, 97.9%
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Weather
Today
Sunny
Hi 53
Lo 31

Sunday
Partly Sunny

Hi 48
Lo 36

Saturday
Sunny
Hi 54
Lo 31

Monday
Mostly Sunny

Hi 52
Lo 31

NEWS BRIEFS

Found property
Keys, wallets, bicycles, jewelry and 

other items have been turned in as found 
property to Security Forces Investigation 
Section. To inquire about lost property, 
go to building 711, room 305, or call 
Detective Steven Scott at 660-687-5342.

Stealth Lounge 
If you are a young Airman, let the Stealth 

Lounge make your time at Whiteman more 
fun. Stop by after work to play some pool, 
darts, foosball, or the newest games on 
Xbox One or Playstation 4. The lounge 
opens at 4 p.m. during the week and noon 
on weekends. There is free dinner every 
Friday at 4:30 p.m. There are also free pre-
mium snacks and Wi-Fi. Come for the free 
stuff, stay for the fun and friends.

Please like the Stealth Lounge on 
Facebook to stay up to date on special 
events and tournaments.

U.S. Air Force Eagle Eyes provides 
service members and civilians a safe, 
discreet and anonymous option to re-
port criminal information, counterin-
telligence indicators or force protec-
tion concerns. 

To submit a web tip go to http://
www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.
aspx?AgencyID=1111 or the AFOSI 
web page at http://www.osi.af.mil

How to report an anonymous tip us-
ing a smart phone: 

1. Use the smart phone app 
2. Manually select an agency
3. Choose USA then Federal Agency 

then select AFOSI
4. Create a passport, select New Tip 

and fill out the form with as much in-
formation as possible. 

How to report an anonymous tip 
VIA text message: 

Text “AFOSI” plus your tip infor-
mation to 274637 (CRIMES)

Air Force Housing website
Visit www.housing.af.mil to find 

your new home with the Air Force. 
This website serves as a one-stop shop 
for Airmen and their families to obtain 
information about the housing options 
and support services available to them 
at Air Force bases worldwide.

By Airman 1st Class Michaela R. Slanchik
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

With the holidays quickly approaching, I caught myself sitting at my 
desk thinking about how my fitness is going to suffer when I travel up 
north on vacation. 

A lack of exercise combined with my dad’s cooking, staying up late 
to hang out with family and sleeping in a bed that I’m not used to makes 
it difficult to keep a healthy routine.

So, I decided to do some research and take a trip to the community 
dietitian at the 509th Medical Group to learn how to take care of myself 
while I’m on leave this holiday season.

When I road-trip, I usually depend on energy drinks and candy to 
keep me awake, but believe it or not, water is best for you instead of 
other beverages. It will help you stay awake and keep you alert on the 
road. Drinking energy drinks will make you lethargic later on down 
the road. 

Healthy alternatives to candy could be air-popped popcorn without 
butter and lightly salted, fruits, vegetables or whole grain crackers. 

Holiday meals tend to not be prepared low-calorie, especially in 
my family. I have learned that just one serving of prime rib can have 
over 400 calories, and by the time you add sides and desserts one meal 
can very easily total up to over 1,000 calories. The good news is that 

there is still a way to enjoy the dishes you love and cut out some of 
the negatives. One option is replacing butter with margarine, or if you 
have poultry, you can choose the light meat instead of the dark. You can 
also cut sugar and oil out of your desserts by replacing them with apple 
sauce when you bake.

Although the holidays can be a time for celebration, we have to 
watch what we drink. Always be aware of the calories and other effects 
different drinks may have on your body. Keep in mind that alcohol can 
not only damage your liver, but it also has hundreds of empty calories. 
A single beer can contain 150 calories and dark liquors may have up to 
110 calories in just one shot. 

Now that you’ve had your fill of a holiday feast, it’s time to work 
it off. If you’re lucky enough to be visiting family in the South, you 
can stay active by taking advantage of the warm weather and going on 
walks or bike rides. If you find yourself surrounded by snow, outdoor 
activity is not impossible. Did you know that an hour-long snowball 
fight can burn up to 350 calories? 

Our bodies enable us to do our jobs every day in order to achieve 
the mission. If you don’t take care of your body, you can greatly reduce 
your ability to be your best for the Air Force.

So before you grab that extra slice of pecan pie to put you in that 
food coma this holiday season, remember that it takes almost an hour 
of shoveling snow to burn those calories off!

Staying healthy during the holidays
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SATURDAY, DEC. 5 • 7 p.m.
In the Heart of the Sea (PG-13)
Adults - $6.25, children - $4.00

FRIDAY, DEC. 4 • 7 p.m.
Paranormal Activity:

The Ghost Dimension (R)
Adults - $6.25

SUNDAY, DEC. 6 • 3 p.m.
Good Dinosaur (PG)

Adults - $6.25, children - $4.00

The Whiteman Classic
By Annette and Mark Cruz
509th Force Support Squadron

On Nov. 21, 2015 Whiteman Air Force Base hosted its first bodybuilding, physique, and
bikini competition, the Whiteman Classic, at the Matthewson Exhibition Center in Sedalia 
at the Missouri state fair grounds.

This “Total Force” event featured 20 competitors, comprised of some of Whiteman’s
finest active-duty, Air National Guard, Air Force Reserve, and dependent family members.
These athletes unveiled their hard work and took to the stage to battle one another in front 
of more than 150 spectators to see who would ultimately triumph.

Months of contest preparation were put to the test, from portioned meals to detailed 
workouts and even posing classes; the contestants walked across the stage and gave it all 
they had. When the dust finally settled, the competition results were as follows:

Men’s Masters:
1st Place - Lt. Col. Dan Murray,

Chief of Aerospace Medicine, 509th Medical Group

Women’s Physique:
1st Place – Staff Sgt. Courtney Oldham,

495th Fighter Group, 358th Fighter Squadron
2nd Place - Mrs. Christiana Auer,

Spouse, 509th Operations Support Squadron
3rd Place - Mrs. Jennifer Cates,

Spouse, 509th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron

Men’s Physique - Short Class:
1st Place – Senior Airman Lucas Sanchez,

509th Security Forces Squadron
2nd Place – Tech. Sgt. Rick Zuniga Jr.,

131st Bomb Wing, Missouri Air National Guard
3rd Place – Staff Sgt. Steven Romero,

509th Security Forces Squadron

Men’s Physique - Tall Class:
1st Place – Senior Airman Arlando Budd,

509th Security Forces Squadron
2nd Place – Senior Airman Ricky Intharaphet,

509th Maintenance Squadron
3rd Place - Nathan Brown,

USAF veteran 

Men’s Bodybuilding:
1st Place – Tech. Sgt. Rick Zuniga Jr,

131st Bomb Wing, Missouri Air National Guard
2nd Place – Senior Airman Arlando Budd,

509th Security Forces Squadron
3rd Place – Senior Airman Ricky Intharaphet,

509th Maintenance Squadron

The event took months of planning and was coordinated by U.S. Air Force Senior Master 
Sgt. Mark A. Cruz, the 509th Maintenance Propulsion Flight chief, Senior Airman Ben 
Blevins of 509th Medical Group, Annette Cruz and Joshua Bailey of 509th Force Support 
Squadron marketing office.

The 509th Force Support Squadron would also like to thank the judges for the event, 
Kennedy Schultz, Damian McCall, Senior Master Sgt. Mark A. Cruz, Staff Sgt. John
Hillyard and Senior Airman Ben Blevins. We are looking forward to an even bigger and
better competition in 2016.
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By Senior Airman Keenan Berry
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Meet U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Douglas Kraft, the 509th 
Operations Support Squadron aircrew flight equipment (AFE) 
superintendent. Kraft oversees the AFE flight ensuring all 
equipment is properly assembled. 

Born and raised in Dayton, Ohio, Kraft has been in the Air 
Force for 18 years and still expresses enjoyment for his job.

“I love my job because it allows me to help mentor young-
er Airmen in becoming successful within their career paths,” 
Kraft said.

Kraft took time out of his day to sit with the 509th Bomb 
Wing Public Affairs shop for a question and answer session. 

Q. Why do you enjoy your job?
A. Prior to being stationed here, I filled a recruiting posi-

tion for four years. I enjoyed seeing the fresh, new talent the 
Air Force brought in. I still keep in contact with some of the 
recruits and they have excelled in their career fields. This gives 
me a great sense of joy that I was able to touch their lives. This 
is why I enjoy serving in the Air Force.

Q. What are your thoughts about carrying the bomber 
legacy?

A. I take pride in being a part of the only B-2 bomb wing in 
the Air Force. Learning what it can do and what it does for the 
nation gives me great pride knowing we are the only ones who 
can fulfill that capability.

Q. What are your personal goals?
A. My goals are to make senior master sergeant, obtain my 

bachelor’s degree in human resources and move my family 
back home after retirement.

The Whiteman community congratulates Kraft for earning 
the 2015 Air Force Global Strike Command Aircrew Flight 
Equipment of the Year Senior NCO category as he continues to 
compete at the Air Force level.

Warrior Wednesday feature personality

U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Douglas Kraft, the 509th Operations Support Squadron aircrew flight equipment superintendent, performs a quality control inspection (QCI) on a Mask 
Breathing Unit-20/P at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Dec. 1, 2015. A visual inspection of the oxygen mask is required to ensure the equipment is properly reassembled and fuctional. 

U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Douglas Kraft, the 509th Op-
erations Support Squadron aircrew flight equipment 
superintendent, inspects screws on a Mask Breathing 
Unit-Head Gear Unit 55P helmet during a quality con-
trol inspection at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Dec. 
1, 2015. The aircrew flight equipment personnel must 
make sure all screws on the helmets are tightened for 
the breathing components to function properly. 

U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Douglas Kraft, the 509th Op-
erations Support Squadron aircrew flight equipment 
superintendent, inspects a gravity suit during a qual-
ity control inspection at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., 
Dec. 1, 2015. The gravity suits must be inspected for de-
fects, wear and tear, and functionality. 

U.S. Air Force photos/
Senior Airman Keenan Berry
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By Tahira Hayes
Air Force Surgeon General Public Affairs

FALLS CHURCH, Va. (AFNS) -- The Air Force Med-
ical Service is restructuring flight and operational medi-
cine by separating primary care and occupational medicine
services into two distinct clinics, with the goal of improv-
ing care and creating more efficient and patient-centered
workflows.

This new concept, known as the base operational medi-
cine clinic (BOMC), will establish dedicated clinics for
Airmen exams.

“Right now we repurpose primary care teams to do this,
but because BOMC is an exams-only clinic, we can or-
ganize around those workflows. Instead of patients hav-
ing to go to the hospital and thread all the exam pieces,
we’ll thread those in advance for them,” said Col. Anthony
Tvaryanas, the project manager at the 711th Human Sys-
tems Integration Directorate at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio.

Keesler AFB, Mississippi, is serving as the pilot site for
BOMC, the first of its kind in the Air Force. The first phase
of the project was launched at Keesler in 2013, where
teams are currently in the process of launching and test-
ing phase 2 and 3. Planners have also set up beta test sites
for the BOMC1 concept at Seymour Johnson AFB, North
Carolina; Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, New Jer-
sey; and Ramstein Air Base, Germany, to validate standard
clinic products created at Keesler. BOMC is expected to

be implemented at all military treatment facilities (MTF)
in phases through 2017.

Thus far, the patient satisfaction results at Keesler AFB
are promising. Out of 638 patient surveys collected in the
last year, 98 percent are either “very satisfied” or “satis-
fied” at the conclusion of their encounter with the BOMC.

In the past, flight and operational medicine clinics re-
quired patients to travel between different MTF depart-
ments to accomplish their pre-preplacement exams and
period/post exposure assessments. Under BOMC, all the
exam components will be centralized.

“We’ve taken all of those out of the primary care clin-
ics and created standardized workflows and algorithms.
We’re able to make a one-stop shop solution when peo-
ple need multiple appointments at the same time. So we
decrease any redundant encounters that were happening
before across the primary care clinics,” said Capt. Colby
Uptegraft, the flight commander of the BOMC at Keesler.

Centralizing these exam clinic appointments also im-
proves care in the primary care facilities. Since November
2014, 7,700 health assessment appointments at Keesler
have been moved from primary care providers to BOMC
clinics, allowing more space for sick patients.

Although patient satisfaction is high at Keesler, a lot of
the work is going on behind the scene that patients may
not notice. Roles and responsibilities of staff are now more
defined and resources are more appropriately allocated.
Technicians are now reviewing records instead of provid-
ers.

“That means providers doing provider work, nurses do-
ing nurse work and technician doing tech work, and the
lines are less blurred,” Uptegraft said.

Ultimately, this means records are more up-to-date and
better care is provided. “When you do the work right, it
makes the next steps easier,” Tvaryanas said.

Over the past year Keesler has been tracking metrics,
a review of medical records found chronic medical condi-
tions missed on 8 percent of patients. If extrapolated Air
Force-wide, this means around 25,000 have potentially
disqualifying medical conditions that have never been re-
viewed for a potential medical evaluation board (MEB). A
more thorough records review process would provide safer
and more reliable medical care for members.

These improvements are also better for the Air Force
because these previously undocumented conditions could
result in a mission compromise if, for some reason, that
person’s medical condition interferes with the mission at
large while they’re deployed, Uptegraft said.

“We’re also trying to change the culture of innova-
tion on the medical side of the Air Force,” Uptegraft said.
“BOMC emphasizes to constantly reassess your work-
flows to increase the value of what you do.”

Ultimately, BOMC will improve the value of services
delivered and is an important step in the evolution of the
Air Force Medical Home, an all-encompassing health care
delivery system that is population focused, integrates data-
driven decision making, and ensures patient-defined out-
comes.

Air Force revamping flight, operational medicine

Uphold the Legacy
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ABOVE: U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Calvin Tynes, a food service special-
ist with the 509th Force Support Squadron, is served by members of the base 
leadership during the annual Thanksgiving meal at the Ozark Inn Dining Fa-
cility at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Nov. 26, 2015. The dining facility staff 
prepared a special Thanksgiving Day meal, set up decorations and offered 
specialty cakes and desserts.
RIGHT: Desserts are laid out as part of the Thanksgiving meal at Whiteman Air 
Force Base, Mo., Nov. 26, 2015. The luncheon was open to retirees, service 
members and their families. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Base leadership presents a holiday meal to a patron during 
the annual Thanksgiving luncheon at the Ozark Inn Dining Facility at White-
man Air Force Base, Mo., Nov. 26, 2015. In addition to preparing a meal, the 
dining facility also played a movie for its guests. 

Celebrating Thanksgiving with 
Team Whiteman

Retired U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. James Mitchell makes his way through the 
buffet line for a Thanksgiving meal at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Nov. 26, 
2015. During the luncheon, customers were treated to traditional Thanksgiv-
ing foods, to include roasted turkey, baked ham, mashed potatoes, vegetable 
sides and an array of desserts. 

U.S. Air Force Col. Michael Pyburn, the 509th Operations Group commander, carves a ham for customers with Airman Mandel Elam Jr., a food service specialist with the 509th 
Force Support Squadron, during a Thanksgiving luncheon at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Nov. 26, 2015. During the luncheon, customers were treated to traditional Thanksgiv-
ing foods, to include roasted turkey, baked ham, mashed potatoes, vegetable sides and an array of desserts. 

U.S. Air Force photos/
Airman 1st Class Jazmin Smith
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This year’s Angel Tree is up and running at the BX main en-
trance! Each angel has information for a child in the Team
Whiteman family who can benefit from your generosity. Please
take an angel and return a wrapped gift marked with the child
ID no later than Dec. 19.
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By Maj. Jeffrey Bishop, APR
131st Bomb Wing Chief of Public Affairs

We all have likely heard the proverb that says failure is 
a good thing, as long as you learn from it.  In my younger 
days, I recoiled from this notion; my thinking was, “sure, 
you can learn from your mistakes.  But wouldn’t it be bet-
ter – and more pleasant – to learn from only successes?”

I did pretty well with that philosophy for a while.  That’s 
because luck seems to favor the young and the bold.  But 
just as the Lord causes it to rain on both the good and the 
evil (Matthew 5:45), reality stalks the young and the old 
alike, and failures catch up with each of us with the pass-
ing of time.  Sometimes success is beyond our ability to 
control; sometimes we don’t know enough to guarantee it.  
And we certainly can’t control other people or other factors 
at play in our projects.  That’s life. 

So like everyone, I’ve been knocked down by failure 
more than a few times, I’ve seen the wisdom of a related 
aphorism: that whether we get back onto the metaphorical 
horse after we fall that determines our ultimate success.

Striving for perfection and success every time puts a lot 
of pressure on a person – pressure that can overwhelm the 
effort and sabotage the results.  People are hung up about 
performing at their best can’t ever perform at their best – 
psychologists call it performance anxiety, and it’s almost 
always debilitating.

There are strategies -- orthodox or not --to combat this 
tendency.  I have a friend who has the practice of taking a 
ball-peen hammer to the bumper of every pristine brand-
new vehicle that he buys.  For him, the act is psychologi-
cally freeing: afterward, he can park wherever he wants; 
leave the car out in a thunderstorm; and drive in a normally 
cautious manner, not in a hyper-cautious manner. With the 
swing of a hammer, he’s removed all pressure from his 
shoulders.

When success is the only option, it affects the actions 
you take and the decisions you make.  After the sting of 
perceived-to-be-untenable failures, one can become risk 
averse, opting for the tried and true option instead of the 

best and most innovative.
In the world of personal finance, arguably the greatest 

risk to investing is playing it too safe.  “Safe” investments 
like savings accounts or certificates of deposit might pro-
tect from the throes of a volatile market, but perhaps the 
greater risk is that their miniscule returns won’t keep pace 
with inflation, and that the real value of the investment will 
decrease over time. Risk aversion can produce exactly that 
which it seeks to avoid:  failure.  Would two Ohio bike 
makers have learned to fly, or a century later, would Neil 
Armstrong have taken one giant leap for mankind – across 
the face of the moon – had they not faced down their fears 
of failure?  Certainly not.

Sometimes “failure” isn’t failure after all. Rewind more 
than 150 years, to 1856 and the dawn of the industrial revo-
lution.  Young chemist William Henry Perkin was working 
in a commercial lab to synthesize quinine, a cure for malar-
ia.  After his umpteenth failure, he wiped up a spill off his 
bench with a white rag, only to find that the cloth had taken 
on a beautiful, permanent shade of deep purple.  Up to this 
point, all dyes came from natural sources. Purple dye, de-
rived with great difficulty and expense from mollusk shells, 
was the rarest and most valuable – hence the association of 
“royal purple” with wealth and royalty.

When he shopped his discovery around to traditional 
cloth manufacturers, Mr. Perkin was met with derision and 
scorn.  But he persevered. In the face of “failure” of both 
the synthetic quinine and of licensing his new purple dye, 
he instead set up his own business -- a venture that boomed 
when Queen Victoria appeared at her niece’s wedding in a 
gown dyed with Perkin’s mauveine dye.  The color became 
the rage, and launched further developments in synthetic 
dyes that have since improved fashion, design and even 
medicine.

Fast forward back to the present day. It’s easy to be in-
spired by the stories of upstarts who ran with the germ of 
an idea and hard work to build amazing products and busi-
nesses that are transforming the way we all live and work.  
Behind the blistering success, almost every tech entrepre-
neur-cum-wunderkind has a common experience in his or 

her bio: failure.
One of those is Ben Huh, CEO of Cheezburger, the com-

pany behind the popular websites I Can  Haz Cheezburger? 
and ironically enough, Fail Blog.  Amidst the burst tech 
bubble, Huh couldn’t find sufficient capital to keep his pri-
or start-up, Raydium, afloat.  From the ashes of that failure, 
he rebounded to the Cheezburger network – certainly lever-
aging what he learned from his failed start-up – to now run 
a web network that boasts 25 million unique visitors each 
month and 500 million monthly page views, according to 
Huh’s profile in Entrepreneur Magazine.

What traits do successful rebounders like Huh exhib-
it?  Psychologists point to resilience as the key to success 
through adversity.  Some people are naturally predisposed 
to be resilient: a positive attitude, sense of humor and op-
timistic outlook help them dust off and try again.  But re-
silience can be cultivated, and in fact, is cultivated, every 
time a person falls and then gets back on that proverbial 
horse.  By failing and trying again, a person further inocu-
lates himself against the negative consequences of future 
failures.

The lesson?  Failure isn’t the consequence of not suc-
ceeding. Rather, the ultimate fail is to concede defeat in the 
face of failure.  While failure is an option -- a good one in 
fact -- defeat should never be an option.  Defeat is akin to 
losing the battle and losing the war.  As young tech giants 
like Huh well demonstrate, the best fruit to reap from fail-
ure is resilience, not defeat.

These are the lessons I’ve learned from mistakes – both 
my own, and those that I’ve witnessed less painfully from 
others.  To apply the lessons, set yourself up for success by 
setting your target on excellence.  But if you come up a bit 
short, be resilient; be ready to get back in the arena, learn 
from where you came up short, and try for success again.  
And if necessary, again and again and again.  In doing so, 
chances are good that you’ll succeed. 

Have you ever failed? What did you learn or how did 
you react in response? Did the experience contribute to a 
later success, as this post suggests? What are other infa-
mous “failure-led-to-success” stories you’ve heard?

Failure IS an option

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Jovan Banks
Congratulations to the 509th Bomb Wing Command Post, Nuclear Control Order Process testing team for earning the Air Force Global Strike Inspector General Supe-
rior team award for their superior efforts during the Nuclear Surety Inspection, and all members of Team Whiteman who were recognized during the Nov. promotion 
Ceremony.

Congratulations to the 509th Bomb Wing Command Post
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U.S. Air National Guard Graphic/Senior Master Sgt. Mary-Dale Amison 
Happy Holidays from the Citizen Airmen of the 131st Bomb Wing, Missouri Air Na-
tional Guard!
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By Senior Airman Hailey Haux
Secretary of the Air Force
Public Affairs Command Information

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III
spoke on the future of American airpow-
er during a Dec. 1 event at the Atlantic
Council in Washington, D.C.

The event was part of the Command-
ers Series, a preeminent platform for
military and defense leaders to discuss
strategic issues with an audience drawn
from the community.

“Over the last 68 years, we have ba-
sically brought American airpower to all
corners of the globe and I don’t antici-
pate that changing any time soon,” Welsh
said. “The demand signal for airpower
will continue to go up, it’s been going up
for a long time now and it will continue
to go up because our people bring great,
great capability for the joint force.”

Welsh spoke for the need to modern-
ize aircraft and infrastructure, not just to
prepare for the conflict of the next few
years, but 25 to 50 years in the future.

“We must modernize. Holding on to
everything that made us great will not
make us great in the future; it’s just a
fact,” Welsh said. “It is important for us
to understand before we think about that
force of the future, that capability gap we
have enjoyed here in the United States
for years is closing and it is closing fast.

“If we don’t pay attention to this, air-
power will no longer be an asymmetric
advantage of the U.S. military. The im-
pact of that could be catastrophic … The
U.S. way of war will have to be adjust-
ed.”

Welsh said every day is a good day be-
ing the Air Force chief of staff because
he gets to stand with people he respects,
and represent a force he loves and values
while serving a nation he would die for.

“The only thing that personally keeps
me awake at night is worrying about let-
ting them down. That would kill me,”
Welsh said. “I love the people in my
Air Force. I just love them and if I felt I
wasn’t working hard enough or I didn’t
care enough or I let them down in some
way, I wouldn’t sleep at all.”

Gen. Welsh discusses airpower
future at Atlantic Council

U.S. Air Force photo/Scott M. Ash
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III speaks to an audience attending part of the
Atlantic Council's Commanders Series during a breakfast meeting in Washington, D.C.,
Dec. 1, 2015. During his comments, Welsh stated, "We're not building an Air Force for
ourselves. We're building an Air Force to meet combatant commanders' requirements."

MSgt Brian Rivera
In-Service Recruiter
22 FSS
Bldg 412
McConnell AFB, KS 67210

Email: brian.rivera.2@us.af.mil
Comm: (316) 759-6042

DSN: 743-6042

Serving McConnell AFB & Whiteman

“Let us make your Vision for today, tomorrow’s
Reality”.
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